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ABSTRACT 
 
 Estimating age at death accurately can be invaluable in answering important 
questions in fields such as paleoanthropology, bioarchaeology and forensic anthropology. 
Sternal rib ends have received a great deal of research attention as an area that uniformly 
changes with age. The most popular methods developed in this area were developed by 
Iscan and coworkers (1984, 1985) using the right, fourth rib. However, the accuracy of 
this method has been called into question using different ribs (Yoder et al., 2001). The 
right, second, fourth and eighth ribs from the William M. Bass Donated Skeletal 
Collection were examined using the Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) methods. Wilcoxon rank 
sum tests demonstrate that there is a significant difference between scores obtained using 
the right, fourth rib and the second and eighth ribs. In order to better understand these 
differences, a transition analysis was performed. This analysis showed that the second rib 
was significantly over-aged using the Iscan methods, while the eighth rib was 
consistently under-aged, although in some cases not significantly.  
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Chapter One 
Literature Review of Age Estimation Methods 
 
 Producing accurate age estimations for skeletal specimens can be invaluable in 
answering important questions in fields such as paleoanthropology, bioarchaeology and 
forensic anthropology. The quest to generate precise ages has been a priority of physical 
anthropologists since the late eighteenth century (Iscan and Loth, 1989). This focus has 
produced methods of varying accuracy that concentrate on differing parts of the skeleton. 
 There are different methods for establishing ages in juvenile and adult skeletons. 
In juvenile skeletons, investigators are examining growth and developmental changes, 
whereas, for mature individuals, one must observe degenerative modifications occurring 
to the skeleton since skeletal growth ends in early adulthood. Beginning in the 1920s, 
researchers began conducting age-related research on juvenile skeletons, focusing 
primarily on epiphyseal formation and epiphyseal-diaphyseal union (Johnston and 
Zimmer, 1989). 
 Dentition methods investigating the teeth, particularly the development and 
eruption of the dentition, are among the most reliable techniques for estimating age in 
juvenile skeletons (Lewis and Garn, 1960). This may be due to the high correlation of 
dental formation with genetic factors (Lewis and Garn, 1960; Paynter and Grainger, 
1961; Demirjian, 1986), thus reducing variability among individuals (Moorrees et al., 
1963a). Dental development charts have been cited as more reliable than charts 
pertaining to dental eruption (Ubelaker, 1989). 
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 The most commonly utilized method for estimating age from deciduous tooth 
formation was developed by Moorrees et al. in 1963(a) using a sample (n = 246) of 
middle class Caucasian males and females from eastern and central United States. 
Standards were only created for the mandibular canines and molars. In this method, a 
radiograph is needed in order to discern the degree of mineralization, which is matched to 
an appropriate stage. This stage is then compared to a chart with corresponding age 
ranges. Formation is classified in a continuum starting with initial development of cusp 
initial of the dental crown to root apex closure (Moorrees et al., 1963a). Statistical 
analyses were used to produce the age ranges in the Moorrees et al. method, which was 
different from prior atlas and chart methods. Averaging scores from all teeth available 
produces estimations that are more accurate and should be performed if possible 
(Moorrees et al., 1963a). 
 Harris and McKee (1990) created a similar method for deciduous teeth. The 
sample for this study was larger and included mixed ancestries (Caucasian and African 
American). However, this method has not gained the popularity still afforded to the 
Moorrees and coworkers. method. Tooth formation of the permanent teeth is also a useful 
way of determining age in juvenile skeletons. Moorrees et al. (1963b) created a method 
from ten permanent teeth similar to the charts produced for the deciduous teeth. 
 Demirjian et al. (1973) developed a similar mineralization study with a known-
age sample of French Canadian children. In this method, stages were reduced to eight, 
and each tooth is assigned a separate letter score corresponding to its level of 
development. These scores are weighted to produce an overall maturity score, which is 
then plotted against age. This method focuses primarily on producing estimates of dental 
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maturity but has also been used to estimate age at death in juveniles (Staaf et al., 1991; 
Davis and Hagg, 1994; Koshy and Tandon, 1998). 
 Some important problems should be acknowledged with these dental aging 
methods. The first difficulty is that these techniques require the use of radiography, 
which necessitates specialized equipment and experienced researchers. Additionally, the 
lack of charts for all deciduous and permanent teeth can hinder age estimation. With 
methods developed solely on Caucasian and African American samples, age estimates for 
other ancestral groups may be inaccurate. Additional research has been conducted in 
order to account for this problem, such as Trodden (1982). 
 Tooth eruption charts are another means of estimating age in juvenile skeletal 
remains. Eruption in this sense refers to emergence of the tooth through the gingiva rather 
than the alveolar bone (Scheuer and Black, 2000). Tooth emergence is one of the most 
traditional means of juvenile age estimation; however, its usage has been reduced with 
the more accurate charts that have been developed pertaining to tooth development 
(Stewart, 1979). Charts often incorporate both formation and emergence information 
(Schour and Massler, 1941; Moorrees et al., 1963a; Trodden, 1982; Ubelaker, 1999).  
 Kronfeld (1935) developed the first widely used chart for estimating age from 
tooth eruption. These charts were replaced by those developed by Schour and Massler 
(1941), which are currently updated by the American Dental Association. The charts in 
this method include pictures that depict the different stages of tooth development and 
eruption. In order to estimate age, an investigator needs only to match the dentition of the 
specimen in question to the picture of a dental stage and its corresponding age range 
(Schour and Massler, 1941). The main advantage of this method is ease of use; however, 
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the disadvantage is that it can oversimplify the processes of tooth development and 
emergence. Additionally, the use of the chart requires mental weighting of different teeth 
(Stewart, 1979).  
 The Schour and Massler (1941) method was developed using a small and diseased 
sample of Caucasian Americans. Thus, these charts may not produce accurate ages for 
other populations. In addition, since some of the child specimens in this study were 
diseased (i.e. stillborn), this may produce inaccurate age ranges even for Caucasians. 
However, it has been argued that even though the method was developed using a 
unrepresentative population, it still produces relatively accurate estimations (Ciapparelli, 
1992). Charts have also been developed with Native American samples by Steggerda and 
Hill (1942), Dahlberg and Menegaz-Bock (1958), Trodden (1982) and Ubelaker (1999), 
and these should be used in place of the Schour and Massler charts when examining 
Native American remains. Deutsch et al. (1984, 1985) took a different approach in 
determining age in fetal and juvenile skeletons from the dentition by measuring crown 
height and weight of the anterior teeth and correlating these measurements with age. 
 Skeletal biology measurements of long bone lengths can also provide a valuable 
means of estimating age in juveniles, especially in prenatal and fetal skeletons. However, 
these methods should only be used if the dentition is not available (Ubelaker, 1989). 
After birth, the estimation becomes less accurate as the age range increases (Hoffman, 
1979). Many methods have been developed in order to estimate age from individual long 
bones. The most commonly used include Oliver and Pineau (1960), Fazekas and Kosa 
(1978), Hoffman (1979) and Scheuer et al. (1980). These methods often supply 
regression equations that estimate age directly from the measurements of the long bones. 
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Averaging all long bone measurements possible is best for producing precise age 
estimations (Scheuer and Black, 2000). 
 There is a strong relationship between long bone length and age in fetal and early 
postnatal individuals; however, as individuals increase in age, e.g. up to the age of ten, 
variation increases, producing wider standard error bands (Scheuer and Black, 2000). 
Measurements taken from radiographs can also cause variation, because x-rays have been 
shown to add up to three percent to the lengths of long bones. This variation is due to 
parallex distortion and interobserver error (Hoffman, 1979; Sunderland et al., 1987; 
Scheuer and Black, 2000). Yet another cause of inaccurate age estimations is the fact that 
growth rates are widely variable among not only different ancestry groups but even 
among people of the same ancestry (Ubelaker, 1989). Several investigators have 
produced growth curves or comparative data for Native Americans (Walker, 1969; 
Sundick, 1972), and this information is important because Native American bone growth 
rates are typically slower than those of modern Caucasians (Merchant and Ubelaker, 
1977). 
 The level of union of primary and secondary ossification centers is yet another 
way to estimate age in juvenile skeletons. Ossification of these centers occurs at a 
relatively predictable pace and an investigator needs only to quantify the amount of bone 
development in these areas. However, these methods are not as accurate as those 
mentioned above (Scheuer and Black, 2000).  
Additionally, the appearance of primary and secondary centers of ossification can 
also be used to estimate age of very young individuals. Krogman (1939) produced a 
comprehensive list of average ages at which primary centers of ossification appear. 
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Stewart (1954, 1968) published an addition to the Krogman charts. An investigator can 
also use radiographic atlases, such as those published by Pyle and Hoerr (1955) and 
Greulich and Pyle (1959) for the knee and wrist, respectively, as well as Roche et al. 
(1989) for the hand and wrist. The most often used areas of the skeleton for investigating 
ossification of primary and secondary centers are the skull, atlas, axis and mandible 
(White and Folkens, 2000), and most primary centers ossify and fuse prenatally or during 
the first eight years of life. It is important to note that these centers are tiny and fragile 
making recovery unlikely. 
 Epiphyseal union is another means of estimating age in juvenile and young adult 
skeletons (Stewart, 1957; Scheuer and Black, 2000). Epiphyses fuse at a relatively 
predictable pace in subadults and in all primates as growth ceases (Schultz, 1944). In 
general, epiphyses located in the lower body fuse earlier and fusion continues up the 
body with the medial clavicle fusing last on average (Redfield, 1970; Suchey et al., 1984; 
Krogman and Iscan, 1986; Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994; Scheuer and Black, 2000). 
However, not all epiphyses are equally indicative of age. The best indicators include the 
proximal humerus, medial epicondyle, distal radius, femoral head, iliac crest, medial 
clavicle, sacrum ¾ joint and lateral sacral joint (Ubelaker, 1989). 
 Many charts and timetables show at what rate and age that certain epiphyses fuse. 
Some timetables focus on an individual epiphysis, such as Todd and D’Errico (1928) for 
the clavicle, Pyle and Hoerr (1955) for the knee, and Greulich and Pyle and Roche et al. 
(1988) for the hand and wrist. Additionally, some investigators have combined 
information on more than one epiphyseal area. McKern and Stewart (1957), using 
skeletal data from male Korean War casualties, created a method by which union of 
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epiphyses is scored from one to five, starting with separation of the epiphysis and the 
diaphysis and ending with obliteration of the demarcation line. In order to determine age, 
an investigator needs only to add together the scores of the multiple epiphyseal areas in 
order to retrieve the estimated age. Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) created a chart that 
combines schedules of eighteen epiphyseal unions. Additionally, Scheuer and Black, in 
their book, Developmental Juvenile Osteology (2000), have detailed information on each 
epiphysis in the skeleton.  
 Many factors need attention when using these timetables. First, determining the 
level of union of an epiphysis and the sex of the specimen must be considered. Lewis and 
Garn (1960) demonstrated that union occurs earlier in females than in males by as much 
as three years across 36 different ossification centers. Additionally, the range of variation 
must be considered because each timetable differs. Also, radiographic and gross 
estimations can produce different age estimations and forensic investigators should be 
aware of these differences (Ubelaker, 1989). Differences between populations can also 
produce inaccurate estimates because most standards were created using Caucasian 
subadults. Little work has been done utilizing skeletal information from different ethnic 
populations (Stewart, 1979; Krogman and Iscan, 1986; Scheuer and Black, 2000). 
 After bone growth has ceased and the dentition has fully developed and erupted, 
other methods must be utilized in order to estimate age. Thus, for adult specimens, an 
investigator must examine the levels of degeneration on particular portions of the 
skeleton. All bones that have an open surface, i.e. an epiphysis or suture, will have 
indicators of degeneration, particularly the pubic symphysis, auricular surface, sternal rib 
ends and cranial sutures (Iscan and Loth, 1989). 
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 The degenerative changes that occur to the pubic symphyses in adults provide the 
most accurate age at death estimates than any other area in the skeleton (Meindl et al., 
1985). Due to the potential of this skeletal area, a great deal of research has been focused 
on the pubic symphysis, producing a multitude of techniques. T. Wingate Todd 
developed a method involving the pubic symphysis as a means of age estimation in 1920. 
In his first publication on this topic, he presented a ten-stage method that would estimate 
age in Caucasian males. In this technique, Todd (1920) specified four areas or 
characteristics to examine: ventral and dorsal margins, bone of the pubic face, upper and 
lower extremities, and ossific nodules. 
In 1921, Todd also published five other studies on the pubic symphyseal area, 
focusing on females, African Americans (both male and female), variations from 
normality and other mammals.  He found that the overall pattern of change was similar 
for Caucasians and African Americans; however, morphological changes appear to 
happen earlier in Caucasian males by as much as two to three years compared to females 
and African American males (Ubelaker, 1989). However, the sample size for these 
studies (except for the Caucasian males) was very small and may not represent the 
realities of sex and population differences (Stewart, 1979). 
Many investigators have subsequently tried to improve or adjust the ten-phase 
method developed by Todd (1920). Most of this research was undertaken because of 
concerns with incorrect or narrow time ranges and differences in degenerative changes 
due to sex and population. Brooks (1955) showed that the age ranges were too high for 
most stages and this finding pushed researchers to approach this problem by creating new 
techniques.  
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McKern and Stewart (1957) created a method that focused on three areas of the 
symphyseal face, because they felt that the Todd (1920) method oversimplified the 
changes. These areas include the dorsal demi-face, the ventral rampart and the 
symphyseal rim. Each characteristic is scored from zero to five and these ranks are added 
to provide a 0-5 score that is converted to an age estimate. Plastic casts are available for 
the three characteristics to assist in producing estimates that are more accurate.  Masset 
(1976) argued that the McKern and Stewart method is the more reliable technique for 
estimating between the ages of 17 and 30, while the Todd (1920) system provides more 
accurate estimates beyond the age of 30. 
The McKern and Stewart (1957) method was also developed from a male sample 
of Korean War soldiers. Thus, both Todd (1920) and McKern and Stewart (1957) 
methods are not useful for female specimens and systematically overage them (Ubelaker, 
1989). Suchey and Katz (1986) and Brooks and Suchey (1990) demonstrated that there is 
enough difference between the two sexes to require substantial modifications to the Todd 
(1920) method. These publications offer such modifications but still utilize the ten-stage 
method originally presented in Todd (1920). Gilbert and McKern (1973) created a 
modification of the three-dimensional component method developed by McKern and 
Stewart (1957) using 103 Caucasian females. Angel et al. (1986) and Suchey et al. (1986) 
found that specific features of the os pubis are more helpful in female age estimation, 
such as ossific nodules, ventral rampart and deep ridges on the dorsal and ventral demi-
faces  
The auricular surface of the ilium has been used to estimate age in adult 
specimens but has received considerably less research attention than the pubic symphysis. 
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Its importance cannot be underestimated, because it is robust to postmortem taphonomic 
events and can survive when other bones cannot. The three areas of the auricular surface 
that systematically change with increasing age are the auricular surface, the apex, and the 
retroauricular area.  
The changes that occur in these areas follow a rough timeline and can be used to 
produce relatively accurate estimations of age. The transverse organization changes from 
billowing (transverse ridging) to striae on the auricular surface with increasing age. 
Additionally, the texture of the auricular surface becomes rougher with age and the level 
of granularity can be used to create estimations. Porosity increases with age on the 
auricular surface, ranging from no porosity, microporosity to macroporosity. The bone of 
the retroauricular area changes from no activity to high activity with the development of 
osteophytes and other outgrowths with increasing age. Lastly, the apex of the auricular 
surface thickens and experiences other changes with increasing ages. This differs 
significantly from the appearance in youth, which appears as only a thin border (Lovejoy 
et al., 1985a). Lovejoy and coworkers (1985a) created five-year age ranges from 20 to 
above 60 with an overall description for each range.  
The ribs, particularly the sternal rib ends, have also been successfully utilized in 
producing accurate age estimates and will be the focus of this thesis. Thus, very little 
detail will be presented in this introductory chapter. Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) published 
the standard techniques that are most often used for this skeletal area. This phase 
procedure was developed on a population of Caucasian males and females and focuses 
solely on the right, fourth rib.  There has been criticism of this method due to large age 
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ranges and the difficulty in distinguishing the fourth rib from the rest of the lower ribs 
(Kunos et al., 1999; Yoder et al., 2001). 
Given the long-term interest in skulls, cranial sutures have been used as a means 
of age estimation since the late 1800s (Stewart, 1979). Researchers, such Pommerol 
(1869), Ribbe (1885) and Dwight (1890) published general descriptions of cranial suture 
changes through time. However, it was not until Todd and Lyon’s publications (1924, 
1925) that this area received considerable research attention (Ubelaker, 1989). These 
studies revealed that cranial sutures change in appearance with age from open, minimal, 
significant to obliterated suture lines.  
There are problems with the methodology and results presented in Todd and Lyon 
(1924, 1925).  For example, the level of variability found between individuals in terms of 
cranial suture closure is so large that accurate age ranges cannot be estimated. Instead, an 
investigator can only achieve a general idea of age, and investigators that utilized the 
techniques presented by Todd and Lyon (1924, 1925) often produced inaccurate and 
often over-aged results. A good example of this is found in the Johnston and Snow (1961) 
study on Indian Knoll skeletons. 
There are three areas on the skull used in modern techniques to investigate the 
level of cranial suture closure: ectocranial vault, endocranial vault and the palate 
(Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994). Meindl and Lovejoy (1985) published their extensive 
research based on 236 specimens from the Hamann-Todd collection, which focused 
primarily on ectocranial suture appearance. Ten sites are scored from zero to three, e.g. 
open, minimal, significant and obliterated, depending on the level of closure in a one-
centimeter area. The ten locations are separated into two general groups: vault location 
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and lateral-anterior cranium location. The lateral-anterior locations are midcoronal, 
pterion, sphenofrontal, inferior and superior sphenotemporal sites. These are more useful 
in producing accurate age estimations than the vault locations at midlambdoid, lambda, 
obelion, anterior sagittal, bregma and midcoronal. 
Although Todd and Lyon (1924, 1925) believed that endocranial sutures are better 
for estimating age than ectocranial sutures, Meindl and Lovejoy (1985) and Buikstra and 
Ubelaker (1994) have demonstrated that endocranial sutures can only produce broad 
estimations, such as early (20-34 years), middle (35-49 years) and late (50 years or more) 
adulthood. Sutures of the palate, such as the incisive, median palatine and transverse 
palatine suture, have also received research attention from physical anthropologists, such 
as Mann et al. (1987) and Gruspier and Mullen (1991). Similar to endocranial sutures, 
palatine sutures can only produce broad age estimations. 
Cortical bone involution has received a large amount of physical anthropological 
and clinical medicine research. There have been numerous publications investigating the 
loss of cancellous bone in the proximal femur (Hansen, 1953; Jacqueline and Veraguth, 
1954). The most recent of these methods investigates both the proximal femur and the 
clavicle (Walker and Lovejoy, 1985). There has been additional research on the proximal 
humerus, most notably the techniques developed by Nemeskeri et al. (1960) and Stewart 
(1979). Six stages are described in this technique, but similar to the methods developed 
for the femur, this area can only give broad age estimations. 
Degenerative changes also occur at all major joint areas, such as the knee, 
shoulder, elbow and hip (Stewart, 1979). These changes come in the form of bony 
deposits within the articular capsule that can destroy cartilage and this loss of cartilage 
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can lead to eburnation. The degenerative changes that occur at the joint areas only give an 
investigator a broad idea of the age of the specimen. Other areas, such as the calcaneous, 
sternal rib ends and the ischium, also develop bone extensions (Ubelaker, 1989). 
Osteoarthritis on the vertebrae can also serve as a general indicator of age given the 
amount of lipping on the centra that can be ranked from zero to four. These scores are 
then averaged to receive a broad age range. Lastly, depressions on the parietals can be 
used as an indication of old age. Since this bone loss rarely occurs before the age of sixty, 
this area is not as useful for estimating age for those in young and middle adulthood 
(Kerley, 1970). 
Although macroscopic methods are typically more popular for estimating skeletal 
age at death of unknown individuals, microscopic techniques can also provide valuable 
information that is not available through gross examinations. Two microscopic areas have 
received a large amount of research: cortical bone remodeling and dental microstructural 
remodeling. Even though bone stops growing in early adulthood, osteon formation 
continues throughout life with an ever-changing amount of bone structural units such as 
primary and secondary lamellar bone, as well as Haversian canals and non-Haversian 
canals. Many investigators have tried to quantify the amount of structural units in order to 
obtain estimations of age (Stout, 1998; Robling and Stout, 2000). 
Kerley (1965) published one of the first techniques for utilizing osteon formation 
and remodeling as a means of obtaining age estimations. Four structures are counted 
microscopically in this method: number of non-Haversian canals, percentage of primary 
lamellar bone remaining, number of fragmentary old osteons, and number of whole 
osteons. Thin sections from the mid-shaft of the femur, fibula or tibia are used to count 
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the structural units (Kerley, 1965). Kerley and Ubelaker (1978) employed the same 
method presented in Kerley (1965) but modified the regression formula in order to 
achieve more accurate estimations. In addition, these authors found that the more precise 
age estimates were calculated from the frequency of fragmentary old osteons found in the 
fibula.  
Oher authors have modified the original Kerley (1965) method. Two of the most 
notable are Ahlquist and Damsten (1969) and Singh and Gunberg (1970). Ahlquist and 
Damsten (1969) called for a simplification of the method, counting only the total 
percentage of remodeled bone from the mid-shaft of the femur. However, this technique 
has been criticized because of the large standard errors in the estimations (Ubelaker, 
1989). Singh and Gunberg (1970) used a different set of bone structural units for age 
estimations as well as different bones, i.e. the mandible, femur and tibia. The standard 
errors are smaller in this method compared to Kerley (1965) and Ahlquist and Damsten 
(1969); however, the method was developed on a sample with individuals aged 40 to 88. 
Thus, this method is not appropriate for young adults (Ubelaker, 1989). 
Several problems and criticisms of these techniques have limited the popularity of 
these methods. First and foremost is that microscopic methods of any kind require special 
training and equipment that is not always available in the field. Additionally, many 
investigators tend not to use destructive techniques for estimating age, which is required 
by the methods presented above. However, some researchers have developed less 
destructive methods, such as Thompson (1979). Lastly, most of the methods discussed 
above were developed using samples of predominately Caucasian males. Thus, research 
focusing on females and different ethnicities is essential (Byers, 2005). Yet, these 
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methods can be extremely important in cases where there are only fragmentary or badly 
damaged remains. 
Dental histology also alters with age, but methods to quantify these changes, like 
methods for cortical bone remodeling, have not been widely accepted. This is due to the 
perceived difficulty of histological methods. However, in many instances the dentition is 
all that is available to researchers. Thus, a reliable means of determining adult age 
through dental histology has been sought by many physical anthropologists. The first 
widely accepted approach was developed by Gustafson (1950), and almost all subsequent 
dental histology aging methods derive in some way from the Gustafson method. In order 
to estimate age, a four-point (0-3) scale is used to measure changes in six histological 
traits: attrition, secondary dentin, paradentium (gingival recession), cementum apposition, 
root transparency and root resorption. The scores are then summed and included in the 
Gustafson formula to obtain an age estimate.  
There has been a great deal of research in this area along with ample criticism. 
Deficiencies with the method include destructive analysis, inaccurate microscopy and 
measurement techniques, small sample size, the ignoring of the role of sex and ancestry, 
and flawed statistics (Maples, 1978). Promising research has recently attempted to 
remedy these problems. Sognnaes et al. (1985) and Wittwer-Backofen et al. (2004) 
developed methods that utilize computer processing and image acquisition systems to 
produce cross-sectional images from an intact tooth. This alleviates the need to rely on 
destructive analysis to measure dental histological change. In 1992, Lamendin and 
coworkers developed a method that does not require destructive analysis but also does 
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not require specialized equipment. This is achieved through investigating only the root 
transparency and dentin recession, which can be achieved macroscopically.  
Whittaker and Bakri (1996) used the six histological traits described by Gustafson 
(1950) and applied it to different ancestral groupings. Their findings demonstrated that 
root transparency is not as highly correlated with age for Malaysian groups as it is for 
Caucasian groups. Most subsequent research in this area has focused on improving the 
statistics laid out by Gustafson (1950). Multiple and multivariate regression, as well as 
Bayesian approaches, have been used to better estimate age using dental histological 
change (Burns and Maples, 1976; Maples, 1978; Lucy et al., 1996). 
In summary, there are multitudes of techniques that can be used to estimate age in 
both juvenile and adult skeletons. The appropriate method should be determined by the 
availability of particular bones, sex, ancestry, general age (juvenile or adult) and the 
accuracy of the results. Employing more than one method can increase the predictive 
power of an investigator, and this should be done when possible (Lovejoy et al., 1985b). 
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Chapter Two 
Background to Aging the Sternal Rib Ends 
 
The ribs undergo morphological and histological changes throughout growth and 
development and well into adulthood (Iscan et al., 1984, 1985; Kunos et al., 1999; Yoder 
et al., 2001; Crowder and Rosella, 2007). The sternal rib ends have received a large 
amount of research attention due to their potential in age estimation (Iscan et al. 1984, 
1985). The sternal rib ends are the areas on the ribs that through costal cartilage joins to 
the sternum. With age, the costal cartilage begins to ossify; thus, causing the majority of 
changes found on the sternal rib ends.  
Even though Iscan and colleagues’ publications are most often associated with 
age estimation through the ribs, their work was not the first to document the 
developmental and degenerative changes that occur to the rib ends. King (1939) and 
Nishino (1969) noted the development of a pit or contour on the sternal articular surface 
of the rib ends that deepens with age. Both authors suggested that the depth increase of 
these pits was due to a buildup of periostally-produced bone. Neither author developed a 
method using this characteristic to estimate age. Sedlin et al. (1963) found that the outer 
portion of the rib increased rapidly in size throughout development, but, after the age 20, 
this increase slows considerably. Also investigating the cortex area of the rib, Epker et al. 
(1965) found that this outer portion thins with age but also increases in diameter due to 
the deposition of periostally-produced bone. This increase in diameter occurs at a 
relatively predictable rate and additional research reveals the rate of costal cartilage 
ossification as a possible indicator of age (Semine and Damon, 1975; McCormick, 1980). 
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Kerley’s  (1965; 1970) research was the main precursor to the research of Iscan et 
al. (1984, 1985). He outlined the general changes in shape that occur to the sternal rib 
ends throughout life. He found, that after growth begins, the rib ends are billowy in 
appearance and, as one advances into the middle ages, the ends become more cup-shaped. 
Lastly, with increased age the sternal extremity’s shape becomes irregular with 
osteophytes. In 1983, Loth and coworkers took this general outline and developed a 
three-component method for estimating age at death using the sternal rib ends. However, 
in their later publications, Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) chose to use a phase method, arguing 
that a component method was too complicated to apply in field situations. 
Iscan et al. (1984) studied 118 Caucasian males of known age, sex and ancestry 
from the Broward County (Florida) Medical Examiner’s Office to develop their nine-
phase method. Only the right, fourth rib was used in this analysis. The phases emphasize 
the appearance of certain diagnostic characteristics or changes that occur on the fourth 
rib, such as the depth and shape of the articular surface pit, rim edge and contour, and 
overall quality and texture of the bone (Iscan et al., 1984). Refer to Addendix A for 
pictures and descriptions of the Iscan et al. (1984) phases. 
Even though some of the middle phases have similar characteristics, Iscan et al. 
(1984) reported that the phase age ranges are statistically significant from one another 
based on an F-ratio for a one-way analysis of variance test (ANOVA). Additional 
statistical analysis, i.e. ANOVA and descriptive statistics, showed that there is a 
relationship between sternal rib end change and age. Thus, the Iscan et al. (1984) method 
provides a useful means of estimating age. This method has often been criticized because 
of the wider age ranges that are produced using this technique than those given in other 
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areas, such as the pubic symphysis or the auricular surface. However, Iscan et al. (1984) 
claims that the wider age ranges are caused by the inclusion of a larger range of 
individuals aged 17 through 85. For comparison, McKern and Stewart (1957) included 
only individuals 17 through 50 years old in their statistical analysis. 
The need for a separate method for estimating age at death of females is evident 
through the plethora of publications presenting evidence of sexual dimorphism and 
differential rates of change between the sexes. Elkeles (1966) showed that female sternal 
rib ends begin changing at an earlier age than in males. The amount of mineralization 
also differs between sexes at certain ages. Females less than 20 years old average 42 
percent more calcification of the costal cartilage than in males of like age (Navani et al., 
1970). Sedlin et al. (1963) showed that, in many bones, including the ribs, females in 
their twenties through fifties exhibited a sharper decrease in cortical bone than males. 
Additionally, gynecological disorders can affect the rates of change that occur to the ribs. 
For example, women who have had a hysterectomy or ovariectomy often exhibit a male 
pattern of costal cartilage ossification (Sanders, 1966).   
In 1985, Iscan and colleagues published another nine-phase method for estimating 
age at death using the sternal rib ends for females. Only the right, fourth rib of 86 
Caucasian females was investigated in their analysis. Even though both publications 
described a nine-phase method, the age ranges are different for each phase. As shown by 
Elkeles (1966), female sternal rib ends begin changing at an earlier age than males. Iscan 
et al. (1985) included females 14 years and older in their statistical analyses and for 
males, 17 years and older.  
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Iscan et al. (1985) investigated the same characteristics described in Iscan et al. 
(1984) and found that the changes to the sternal rib ends occurred in the same sequence. 
However, they found that females experienced these changes much earlier and faster than 
did their male counterparts up to the age of 28 (Phase 4). After this phase, the age ranges 
were somewhat similar between the sexes, although not identical. The authors found that 
the aging process in the rib ends of females was variable enough to warrant the 
development of different standards. Thus, an investigator must determine the sex of a 
specimen, and this decision should indicate which method to use. 
There are some limitations to the Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) methods that should be 
considered. The first, and probably most important, is that the fourth rib is a difficult rib 
to identify (Kunos et al., 1999; Yoder et al., 2001). Misidentification of this rib is 
particularly high in fractured ribs or disarticulated skeletons, which are common in 
paleoanthropological, bioarchaeological and forensic cases (Dudar et al., 1993). 
Additionally, the sole focus of Iscan and his colleagues on sternal rib ends ignores other 
areas on the ribs that also change with age, such as the rib head and tubercle (Kunos et 
al., 1999). Neither method discusses the role that mechanical stress plays in ossification 
of the chondral surfaces of ribs three through twelve. There is evidence that this stress 
can greatly affect the rate of change on rib ends (King, 1939; Haines, 1940; Semine and 
Damon, 1975). Ancestry may also affect the rates of change in adult ribs (Michelson, 
1934; Semine and Damon, 1975; Iscan et al., 1987). Lastly, the age ranges in the Iscan et 
al. (1984, 1985) methods are larger than those found in other methods investigating age, 
such as the pubic symphysis or auricular surface. Thus, this method may not produce age 
estimates as tight as other techniques. 
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Yoder et al. (2001) conducted a test to see if there was a significant difference 
between right and left rib series as well as between right rib IV phase scores and those 
obtained from ribs II-IX using the Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) methods. The sample size of 
this research was 249 individuals from the Smithsonian’s Museum of Natural History’s 
Terry Collection (n = 231), Maxwell Museum’s Documented Collection at the University 
of New Mexico, Albuquerque (n = 5) and the William M. Bass Donated Skeletal 
Collection at the University of Tennessee (n = 13). 
These authors found no significant difference between the age estimations 
produced from the right and left ribs IV-IX. However, right and left ribs II and III 
provided statistically significant results, indicating that age estimations made on one side 
may not be the same as those on the other. Yoder and coworkers also found that phase 
scores from right and left ribs III through IX and left rib II were not significantly different 
from the scores obtained from right rib IV. Right rib II did produce significantly different 
results (Yoder et al., 2001). Thus, this research indicates that the Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) 
methods are appropriate for use with the second rib. 
Although ribs IV through IX did not produce significantly different results, the 
authors demonstrate that the percentages of difference, defined as the “percentage of 
scores by right rib number that differ from right rib IV scores” (Yoder et al., 2001: 225), 
are high among many ribs. For males, ribs II and VIII were the least accurate with a 47.7 
percentage of difference. Rib VIII was also the least accurate for the female sample with 
a difference of 54.4 percent. Thus, even though there may not be a statistically significant 
difference between the phase scores of ribs VIII and IV, there are high percentages of 
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difference in scores obtained from these ribs. These differences need further 
investigation.  
Some authors in introductory forensic books, such as Byers (2005), have claimed 
that the Yoder et al. (2001) article demonstrates that the changes observed by Iscan et al. 
(1984, 1985) on the right, fourth rib actually occur on both sides of ribs three through ten 
at similar ages. Yoder and coworkers, however, advise that researchers should use other 
ribs in the series “with caution due to questions concerning their statistical significance” 
(Yoder et al., 2001: 223). 
Physical and forensic anthropologists are called on to provide biological profiles 
of specimens in a variety of situations, such as crime scenes, burials (ancient or historic), 
airplane crashes, natural disasters and mass fatality incidents (Mann et al., 2003; Saul and 
Saul, 2003). In many of these cases, an entire skeleton is not available, removing the 
option of using the aging method that is most accurate. However, the development of 
additional methods or elaboration of existing techniques for estimating age at death can 
help in these situations. Therefore, it would be advantageous for anthropologists to 
investigate the differences in rates of change in individual ribs and to examine the 
appropriateness of current methods (Iscan et al., 1984, 1985; Kunos et al., 1999; Yoder et 
al., 2001) and develop new ones if needed. 
In order to better understand the difference between certain ribs in the rib series, 
the author applied the Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) aging technique to the ribs that showed 
the greatest differences from the right rib IV (both in statistical significance and 
percentage of difference) in the Yoder et al.’s (2001) research. These ribs are II and VIII. 
Ribs II and VIII represent ribs from the upper and lower portion of the rib series, and this 
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knowledge can help us better understand these areas. The null hypotheses for this 
analysis are that there are no significant differences between scores obtained from the 
right fourth rib and the right, second and eighth ribs. However, if there is a difference, a 
further investigation of these differences will be taken in the form of a transition analysis 
and a description of the differing rates of change. The goal of this research is to better 
understand the differences in rates of change in the rib series, in order to prevent the 
application of an age estimation technique incorrectly.  
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Chapter Three 
Materials and Methods 
 
Right second, fourth and eighth ribs were scored using the techniques developed 
by Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) for 156 individuals from the William M. Bass Donated 
Collection from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. This sample is smaller than the 
overall Bass collection due to loss of rib ends from autopsy cuts or post-depositional 
damage. The demographic information for this sample is shown in Table 1.The William 
M. Bass Donated Skeletal Collection includes individuals from a range of ancestries and 
socioeconomic backgrounds. The collection began in 1981 and continues today. At time 
of death or collection, age, sex, ancestry and stature information was recorded for each 
individual. 
Sex was determined by the documentation provided at the time of collection of 
the individual and male and females were scored separately following the methods 
described by Iscan and coworkers (1984, 1985). All of the ribs were scored using the 
casts developed by Iscan and Loth (1993) or the photographs of typical sternal rib ends 
published by Iscan et al. (1984, 1985). An intraobserver error study was conducted with 
first and second observations separated by at least three weeks. A Wilcoxon signed rank 
test was performed through the NCSS computer program in order to determine if there 
was a significant difference between first and second observations. 
 To aid in determination of increased and possibly differential variation in the ribs 
due to age, individuals were divided into sex categories: 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-
69, 70+. Wilcoxon signed rank tests were performed through the NCSS computer  
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Table 1 - Distribution of sample by age and ancestry 
Age            White     White       Black     Black      Hispanic      Total  Total 
Category     Females     Males       Females      Males      Males     Females Males 
20-29  1        5  0        2  1          1      8 
30-39  2       13  1        1  2          3     16 
40-49  5       18  1        3  0          6     21 
50-59  9       31  0        9  0          9      40 
60-69  14       17  1        2  0         15    19 
70+  9        8  0        1  0          9      9 
Total  40       92  3       18  3         43   113 
 
 
program to test for significant differences between observed phase scores (based on the 
right fourth rib) and the phase score obtained from the right, second and eighth ribs in the 
series. Once again the sample size between the sexes (especially females) is not ideal for 
statistical analysis but the general trends will be shown. Also, significance due to 
ancestry was not investigated further due to the very small sample sizes for African 
American and Hispanic individual. 
 Transition analysis for a single trait (the sternal rib end) was performed with the 
phase placement data that the author obtained in order to better understand timing of 
transitions from one stage to another for the second and eighth ribs in the William M. 
Bass Donated Collection. If there is a significant difference between right ribs II and VIII 
with right rib IV, this test can show if individuals are being over or under-aged with the 
Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) method. Additionally, a transition analysis was performed with 
the data on the 4th ribs from the Bass collection. This will show what differences are 
shown in age ranges using two different statistical methods: descriptive statistics and 
transition analysis.  
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This method was chosen because it has been shown to be robust to small sample 
sizes and lessens the degree of age mimicry (Boldsen et al., 2002). The first portion of 
this analysis is to use an ordinal probit model to find the probability that an individual 
would be in a certain phase contingent on phase placement. This is the portion of the 
analysis that reduces age mimicry (Boldsen et al., 2002). The second portion of the 
transition analysis is to find the probability, through Bayes theorem, that an individual 
would be a certain age contingent on the phase placement. This probability is what 
researchers are interested in for age estimation. The results are written in terms of mean 
age at transition and their corresponding standard deviations. The NPHASES2 computer 
program was used to perform this analysis. Not all phases were included in the transition 
analysis because no individual in the sample were scored in that phase; thus, no analysis 
could be done on these phases.  
After the transition analysis was performed, t-tests were completed in order to 
determine if there is a significant difference between the transition ages produced by 
univariate means analysis found in Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) and the transition ages given 
by transition analysis using the NPHASES computer program. This was performed 
through the NCSS computer program using the t-test option. 
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Chapter Four 
Results 
 
 The Wilcoxon signed ranks test shows that there is not significant intraobserver 
error for second, fourth and eighth rib scores (Table 2). This indicates that the rib ends 
were being consistently scored throughout the research. In subsequent research, 
interobserver error should be tested in order to determine if similar phases are being 
assigned to the sternal rib ends of this collection by more than one observer.  
The results of the test between right fourth and right second and eighth ribs are shown in 
Table 3. These results indicate that there is a significant difference in the scores obtained 
from the right fourth rib and right second and eighth ribs with the combined sample of 
males and females. There is also a significant difference in the male sample of scores 
obtained from the right fourth rib and the other ribs being tested. However, there was no 
significant difference between scores in the female sample. A smaller sample size of 
females may have played a role in this result. However, due to the lack of significance, 
no transition analysis was attempted on the female sample. 
 
Table 2 - Wilcoxon signed rank intraobserver error results 
   Rib Set   Significance Tests 
   Rib Two          0.479500 
   Rib Four          0.193931 
   Rib Eight          0.102470 
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Table 3 - Probabilities obtained from Wilcoxon signed ranks test 
Test    Total Sample  Female Sample Male Sample 
Right IV v. Right II      0.02505*      0.950833      0.030124* 
Right IV v. Right VIII     0.00922*      0.155794      0.008125* 
* Significant at p < 0.05 
 
 
A transition analysis was also performed for the second, eighth and fourth ribs 
using the phases originally described by Iscan et al. (1984). The results are shown in 
Tables 4, 5 and 6. Only the male scores were used in this analysis, because the female 
sample size was very small creating standard deviations that were very large. In addition, 
the Wilcoxon signed rank test indicated that there was not a significant difference in 
females between the scores for the second, fourth and eighth ribs. The larger standard 
deviations produced for the earlier phases are directly proportional to the smaller sample 
sizes in younger ages. However, the general trends are still distinguishable from the 
results. Table 7 shows the results of the ANOVA tests between the transition ages from 
the Iscan et al. (1984) method and those obtained through the transition analysis. 
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Table 4 - Age and standard deviations of transitions for male, right second ribs 
Phase    Age and   Age at transition found in 
Transition   Standard Deviation  Iscan et al. (1984) 
Phase 2 to Phase 3  17.73 +/- 4.36        23.9 
Phase 3 to Phase 4  22.96 +/- 3.48        27.0 
Phase 4 to Phase 5  26.56 +/- 3.01        33.0 
Phase 5 to Phase 6  36.10 +/- 2.17        44.4 
Phase 6 to Phase 7  47.71 +/- 1.66        54.6 
Phase 7 to Phase 8  57.22 +/- 1.66        65.3 
 
 
Table 5 - Age and standard deviations of transitions for male, right eighth ribs 
Phase    Age and   Age at transition found in 
Transition   Standard Deviation  Iscan et al. (1984) 
Phase 1 to Phase 2  16.17 +/- 4.15         18.6 
Phase 2 to Phase 3  18.79 +/- 3.67         23.9 
Phase 3 to Phase 4  27.98 +/- 2.60         27.0 
Phase 4 to Phase 5  34.20 +/- 2.18         33.0 
Phase 5 to Phase 6  44.62 +/- 1.58         44.4 
Phase 6 to Phase 7  56.91 +/- 1.51         54.6 
Phase 7 to Phase 8  74.14 +/- 2.57         65.3 
 
 
Table 6 - Age and standard deviations of transitions for male, right fourth ribs 
Phase    Age and   Age at transition found in 
Transition   Standard Deviation  Iscan et al. (1984) 
Phase 2 to Phase 3  17.47 +/- 4.27          23.9 
Phase 3 to Phase 4  23.89 +/- 3.24          27.0 
Phase 4 to Phase 5  31.89 +/- 2.53          33.0 
Phase 5 to Phase 6  39.22 +/- 2.07          44.4 
Phase 6 to Phase 7  51.83 +/- 1.56          54.6 
Phase 7 to Phase 8  63.70 +/- 1.97          65.3 
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Table 7 - Probabilities obtained from t-tests concerning significance of transitions 
Transition  Male Rib II  Male Rib IV  Male Rib VIII 
Phase 1 to 2   ------------   ------------      0.000464* 
Phase 2 to 3   0.000008*   0.000001*      0.000024* 
Phase 3 to 4   0.001745*   0.006145*      0.203830 
Phase 4 to 5   0.000009*   0.244170      0.195016 
Phase 5 to 6   0.000002*   0.000061*      0.587119 
Phase 6 to 7   0.000014*   0.004178*      0.008306* 
Phase 7 to 8   0.000003*   0.239000      0.000001* 
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Chapter Five 
Discussion and Conclusions 
 
 Due to the significantly different results found between the ribs investigated, the 
Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) methods are not appropriate for estimating age at death with the 
right second and eighth ribs. The second rib was consistently over-aged at each transition 
between phases. This is congruent with the findings of Yoder et al. (2001). However, the 
characteristics described by Iscan and coworkers do occur in this rib in a sequential 
manner but at earlier ages than the right, fourth rib. Thus, an appropriate method for the 
second rib could be developed by simply adjusting the age ranges in the Iscan et al. 
methods.  
 The phases assigned to the right, eighth ribs in this sample were also found to be 
significantly different from those assigned to the fourth ribs. However, when using the 
Iscan et al. age ranges on the eighth rib, individuals were under-aged. It is important to 
note that for several of the phases the differences between transitions were not significant 
(refer back to Table 7). Significance only occurred in the earliest (Phase 1-Phase2 and 
Phase 2-Phase 3) and latest transitions (Phase 6-Phase 7 and Phase 7-Phase 8). However, 
since there is a significant difference between the phase scores assigned to the right 
fourth and eighth ribs, extreme caution should be taken in applying the Iscan et al. (1984, 
1985) methods on the eighth rib. In other words, this rib should only be used in situations 
where the eighth sternal rib end is the only available area for estimating age. As was 
suggested for the right, second rib, an adjustment of age ranges could produce more 
accurate age estimations. 
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 These differences in ribs are important to understand in order to prevent incorrect 
age estimations that could lead to misidentification or misleading demographic 
information. In addition, with the recent Daubert et al. versus Merrell Dow 
Pharmaceuticals (1993) decision, stringent reevaluation of all methods utilized in the 
forensic sciences is needed (Crowder and Rosella, 2007), including the Iscan et al. (1984, 
1985) methods.  
 An important question to ask is what causes the differences in the sternal rib ends 
of the right second, fourth and eighth ribs. Many researchers have noted that the first rib 
changes much faster than the lower ones (Michelson, 1934; Semine and Damon, 1975; 
McCormick, 1980; Kunos et al., 1999). Intercostal variation does exist between the lower 
ribs; however, this occurs more gradually (Semine and Damon, 1975). This variation may 
be due to differential stresses on the rib ends in the series (Yoder et al., 2001). 
 The stress related to handedness on the second rib has been offered as a possible 
cause of the differences found between the second and fourth sternal rib ends (Yoder et 
al., 2001). The second and the third ribs experience heightened movement due to the 
repeated favoring of one hand over the other. This results in the differential stress on 
these sternal rib ends compared to the others in the rib series (MacConaill and Basmajian, 
1969). 
 The level of attachment to the sternum by the costal cartilage may affect the rate 
of change of the sternal rib ends. The first through seventh ribs are all directly attached to 
the sternum, while ribs eight through ten are connected to the sternum by a common 
costal cartilage. Ribs eleven and twelve are not connected to sternum and have free-
floating ventral ends (White and Folkens, 2000). The ribs that are individually connected 
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to the sternum through cartilage may encounter increased stress due to movement of the 
upper body (Aiello and Dean, 1990). This stress can be both torsional and tensile, which 
causes the cartilage to be pulled away from the sternal rib ends  (MacConaill and 
Basmajian, 1969; Yoder et al., 2001).  
 The upper rib series is also subjected to tensile stress through respiration. As the 
lungs expand during inhalation, the sternal rib ends are pulled away from the sternum by 
the expanding costal cartilage. This can cause a significant amount of stress, because, in 
males, the ribcage is expanded by as much as ten centimeters around ribs four and five 
(MacConaill and Basmajian, 1969). Additionally, these ribs change in shape during 
inhalation becoming longer and straighter and then returning to normal during exhalation 
(Aiello and Dean, 1990). This added stress to the upper rib series may explain the 
differences in rates of change found in the second and fourth rib to the eighth rib. 
 In rib histomorphometry, the eighth rib is the most variable of ribs two through 
eight (Crowder and Rosella, 2007). The variable tested in the Crowder and Rosella 
(2007) study was OPD, which is the sum of intact and fragmentary osteon densities. 
These authors suggest that this difference is caused by the lack of direct contact to the 
pectoralis minor and abdominus rectus muscles by the eighth rib or its corresponding 
costal cartilage. Ribs two through seven are all directly connected to these muscles and 
may experience increased stress due to larger mechanical loading.  
 Thus, there are many possible reasons why there is intercostal variation between 
the second, fourth and eighth ribs. Due to these differences, methods developed on the 
right, fourth rib, such as the Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) methods, are not be appropriate for 
other ribs, particularly those that experience very different types and amounts of stresses. 
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Further research in this area should include an analysis of all ribs from a large, multi-
ancestral sample in order to produce correct age ranges of the Iscan et al. (1984, 1985) 
methods for all ribs.  
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Figure 1 - Male Phase 0: billowing and flat articular surface, rounded rim contour, 
and bone that is solid and smooth (ages 16 and younger) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 - Male Phase 1: development of an indentation in the articular surface, 
possible scalloping at the rim, overall youthful appearance (ages 17-19) 
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Figure 3 - Male Phase 2: articular surface pit deepens creating a V-shaped 
appearance and walls, rim edge is scalloped or wavy (ages 20-23) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 - Male Phase 3: increasing depth of pit creating a narrow, U-shaped 
appearance, rim edge becomes less scalloped and more irregular (ages 24-28) 
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Figure 5 - Male Phase 4: articular surface pit is producing a wider, U-shaped 
appearance with the scalloping pattern of the rim edge replaced by an increasing 
irregularity, overall firmness of the cortical bone decreases (ages 26-32) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 - Male Phase 5: wide, U-shaped articular surface pit, increasing bony 
projections on the rim edge, signs of deterioration including porosity and density-
loss (ages 33-42) 
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Figure 7 - Male Phase 6: thin, sharp walls on the articular surface pit, longer bony 
projections on the rim edge which are often more noticeable on the inferior and 
superior border, lighter and more porous overall bone, particularly within the pit 
(ages 43-55) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 - Male Phase 7: wide, U-shaped articular surface pit, fragile pit walls, 
brittle bone, obvious extensive porosity (ages 54-64) 
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Figure 9 - Male Phase 8: articular surface is extremely deep and forms a very wide 
U-shape, bottom of pit may be missing or covered with osteophytes, pit walls are 
brittle and thin with irregular edges, overall quality of bone is compromised (ages 
65+) 
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